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1.

Introduction

With rapid economic growth in Asia, including Mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan,
Korea, Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia, many large-scale construction projects are
completed, or in the planning stage. Different types of construction projects are undergoing in
the region: supertall buildings over 300 m tall, long tunnels over 30 km, subway stations built
40 m below the ground and shopping mall complexes with atria larger than 28,000 m3.
There are always difficulties [1-3] for buildings to comply with the existing prescriptive
codes (PC) on fire safety [4,5]. The practices in advanced countries might not work in Asia,
where occupant loading and fire load density are higher. More importantly, people in Asia
behave differently. The required fire safety provisions are very different for buildings of
similar configurations in the overseas. Furthermore, green building features might be at odds
[6] with the PC fire safety requirements. For example, better natural ventilation supplies more
oxygen for combustion and facilitates fire spread over the horizontal surface. Flashover takes
shorter time if building façade has better thermal insulation [7]. Vertical flame spread over a
combustible thermal insulating façade will lead to disastrous consequences. Green building
designs with double-skin façade creates additional fire hazards [8].
The recent fatal accidental fires [e.g. 9-11] showed that fire engineering professionals should
come up with more appropriate safety design as a precaution, in order to lessen the burden of
firemen.
2.

EPBFC System

There are proposals of moving from the current PC system to engineering performance-based
fire codes (EPBFC) [12,13]. Note that performance-based codes are starting to develop in
other areas in building including structural codes, wind loading codes, ventilation codes and
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energy codes. However, the implementation of EPBFC will encounter the following
problems as raised [14] years ago:






3.

There must be systematic research to support the fire safety objective, acceptance criteria,
engineering tools for hazard assessment, statistical fire record and verification method.
Long-term research that will take decades will be needed to guarantee fire safety in
supertall buildings, long tunnels, deep underground stations, large halls and structures
with green architectural features.
Research funding is very low [13].
It will take a long time for officials, professionals and concerned parties to familiarize
with the new system and able to handle EPBFC.
Other Approaches

Two other coding approaches are found between the two extremes on PC and EPBFC:
The first approach is performance-based design (PBD) [15,16], which has a clear requirement
of fire safety objectives and prescriptive data derived from long-term systematic research. For
example, the new PBD code of New Zealand [17] specifies a design fire of 20 MW for nonstorage area and 50 MW for storage area, even most of the projects are small houses.
However, fire research is still very limited in places like Hong Kong and Mainland China.
For example, the specified design fires in the new Fire Safety Code [4] are not supported with
adequate experimental research as in Japan and Korea.
The second approach is known as Fire Engineering Approach (FEA), which has been
implemented in Hong Kong since 1998 [4,18]. The approach is to demonstrate that fire safety
provision is equivalent to prescriptive codes. Again, because of limited associated research,
FEA has to be worked out on a case-by-case basis. Consequently, very low design fires had
been used.
4.

The Four Code Systems

In summary, there are four possible fire code systems:





Engineering Performance-Based Fire Code (EPBFC)
Performance-Based Design (PBD)
Fire Engineering Approach (FEA)
Prescriptive Code (PC)
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The benefits and problems of the four systems are listed in Table 1.
5.

The Way Forward

Professionals are in great demand, as they have to handle design for supertall buildings, deep
underground subway stations, large halls, long tunnels and big green architecture. Therefore,
it is necessary to provide fire engineering education at degree and high levels [3]. However,
there is no systematic research to obtain the necessary data. Even the fire safety objectives are
not investigated with thorough research.
All the officers and professionals have been trained to use PC for decades, and even
firefighting and rescue strategies are based on such premises. Therefore, it is very important
to provide adequate education and training for professionals, officers, owners and all related
personnel to handle the other three systems: FEA, PBD and EPBFC.
Fire engineering curriculum must be developed [3] to enable officers and professionals to
understand the possible fire problems for buildings in Asia. They can then update the PC
regularly, and implement FEA more realistically to avoid mistakes such as the improper use
of timeline analysis [19,20]. Systematic long-term research is required before implementing
PBD and EPBFC. A long time is required before EPBFC can be implemented successfully,
because such fire research is not even started in this part of the world.
In contrast to other engineering subject disciplines, basic fire science should be integrated
with real-life practices. A fire scientist without working experience in a construction site
might not even understand the problem, which might be solved by common sense.
Professional accreditation of the fire engineering programmes is therefore very important.
Quality teaching on these topics should be backed up by in-depth research.
An encouraging move is that local fire officers are very active to upgrade themselves. New
safety codes [22] are therefore established to provide more reasonable fire protection [23],
say in crowded railway and subway stations with parallel traders.
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Table 1: The four fire code systems
Code System
Engineering Performance-Based
Fire Code EPBFC





Performance-Based Design PBD




Fire Engineering Approach FEA





Benefits
It is applicable to all buildings.
It allows flexibility and innovative
design.
Long-term systematic research will
clarify all uncertainties, such as whether
fire suppression systems should be
installed in big halls.
There is clear supplementary data
obtained from systematic research.
The acceptance criteria are clear.

There are no other alternatives.
It allows flexibility.
It is applicable in the transition stage
before upgrading to PC.



















Prescriptive Code PC





Professionals all over the world have
been using this.
Officers and professionals are trained to
implement this code, so it is easier than
other code systems.
Professionals will be protected from
liabilities if everything complied with
the code.
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Problems
Very few professionals are able to do EPBFC.
It takes time to adjust to this code system.
The potential cost is high.
It requires long-term fire research, and there is limited fire
research supported with practical experience in this part of the
world.
Very few professionals are able to do PBD.
Systematic research is required.
It takes time to adjust to this code system.
The compensation cost will be high in case of big fires.
The potential cost is high.
It was only applied to low fire scenario, therefore the difficult
tasks of suppressing big fires are left to firefighters.
Demonstrating equivalence to PC.
No clear data derived from systematic research is available.
This approach only consists of case-by-case studies.
The compensation cost will be high in case of big fires.
Firefighting schemes are not designed for this approach. An
example is to handle fires in places with very long travel distance.
It was only applied to low fire scenario, therefore the difficult
tasks of suppressing big fires are left to firefighters.
It is only applicable to traditional buildings.
The flexibility is low.
Innovative designs will not be possible, as they are excluded in the
coding system.
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